Using the Clubhouse with Passengers

⚠️ It may be illegal to carry passengers on a bike in your area even if it has been designed or configured to do so. Check your local regulations before carrying passengers.

Children who use the Clubhouse must be between 5 – 10 years old, 110 – 140 cm (43 – 55 in) tall and weigh between 18 – 30 kg (40 – 65 lb).

Please follow and check the GSD Manual for the latest information about maximum load limit.

Footrests
Clubhouse must be used with footrests such as the Sidekick™ Foot Pegs or Sidekick™ Lower Deck. Passenger must be tall enough so that their feet can lay flat on the footrest. If a child’s feet cannot comfortably reach the footrest, please use a child seat instead.

Handholds
Whenever the GSD is in motion, the passenger must hold on to the Clubhouse.

Helmet
Passengers must wear an approved helmet.

Attire
Avoid wearing loose-fitting clothing such as skirts, pants, and shoelaces which can get caught in the spinning wheel. Take care that all straps are tied down.

Protection from Tire
Clubhouse must be used with a set of flat folding Cargo Hold™ Panniers or pannier bags to act as a safeguard from the tire and spokes.

What’s Included

- Clubhouse Frame
- Clubhouse Frame Bolt Set
  - M6 x 35 mm x 4
  - M6 Washer x 8
  - M6 Nut x 4
- Bar Tape x 2
- MadPad™ Seatpad
- MadPad Plate Set
- MadPad Plate Bolt Set
  - M5 x 15 mm x 4
  - M5 Washer x 4
  - M5 Nut x 4
Installation
Tools required (not included)
- 3 mm Allen Wrench with Ball End and 8 mm Open-End Wrench – to install MadPad Plate
- 5 mm Allen Wrench with Ball End and 10 mm Open-End Wrench – to install Clubhouse Frame

How to Install the Clubhouse Frame

1. Insert the Clubhouse Frame at an angle to GSD rack. Rotate and slide into position.
2. Align Clubhouse Frame to the side GSD rack mounting holes, insert M6 x 35 mm Bolts and tighten Bolts to a torque of 9 Nm - 10 Nm.
3. Wrap Bar Tape to side rails of Clubhouse Frame.

How to Install the MadPad Plate

1. Align MadPad Plate to the top GSD rack mounting holes.
2. Insert M5 x 15 mm Bolts and partially tighten.
3. Tighten Bolts to a torque of 5 Nm - 6 Nm.

⚠️ If you are unsure of how to install this product, please consult a qualified bicycle technician.
Transporting Two Children

Carry up to 2 passengers ages 5 - 10 years old. Children must weigh between 18 - 30 kg (40 - 65 lb) and be 110 - 140 cm (43 to 55 in) in height.

1. Attach MadPad Seatpad to velcro strips on MadPad Plate.
2. Attach backrest strap to Clubhouse Frame.

Using the Thule® Yepp Maxi Child Seat

1. Remove the MadPad Seatpad and mount the Thule Yepp Maxi child seat in the front mounting window.
2. Attach and tighten child seat safety strap to Seatpost.
Carrying Cargo

Remove the MadPad Seatpad set and insert Eurocrates. The Clubhouse fits a single 600 x 400 mm or two 400 x 300 mm Eurocrates that are at least 220 mm in height.

Installing a Bottle Cage or Lock

1. Use a 4 mm Allen Wrench to remove Bottle Cage bolts from Clubhouse frame.
2. Position Cage or Lock against the braze-ons.
3. Tighten Bolts to a torque of 4 Nm – 5 Nm.